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By C. RICHARD WOODS

Flick

Jeffrevs souirmed on the hard

y,,'B:
i:;
H
:::ll;
fff;
A tall, slender man with
Adam's talk."w:l',?i,
x

?:i

touches of grey in his close-cropped hair,
Coach Adams stood in front of the sweaty
group of boys. He was wearing dark blue

long, but f need to discuss the 10-K event
with you."

Rick gave Jay a knowing look as they
sat in the chairs. The 10 kilometer, a 6.2
mile run, was Jay's specialty, and the only
runner in the state who could challenge Jay

sweats with the words SOUTH SIDE
THACK CLUB printed in bold white letters.
Finally tooking up lrom the clipboard that
he had been studying, Coach Adame said,
"Okay, guys, we had a good workout today^ I feel that we're ready for the state
Championship Run this Saturday. We beat
some mighty good teams in lhe Begional
to get this far, and nobody's going to stop
us now.
The boys agreed with a burst of enthusiastic cheers. Rick turned to his friend Jay
Collieon, who was seated next to him.
"Coach is right," Flick grinned, slapping Jay

"Sure, Coach," Rick said with a shrug.
"Whatever you say."

champs."

"All right, meet here at 7 o'clock sharp
Saiurday morning," Coach Adams contin-

ued. "We'll drive over in the van." He

Jay at his desk as they returned f rom showering. "llave a seat, guys," he said, molioning toward the chairs. "twon't keep you
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know, Bill Williams from upstate will be running Saturday. He's the only one who can
beat us, and we can't let this happen."
Coach looked at Rick. "Rick, you've
trained with Jay, and you know how to run
a 10-K. I know you're scheduled to run the
mile, but l'm pretty sure thal we can win
the mile event without you. I think it would
be wise if we switched you to run with Jay
in the 10-K. lt would improve our chances
to win, Would you be agreeable?
Rick and Jay had trained together for the
past year or so. They had done it all; inlervals, hill work,,and distance running. Ihe
result was a big improvement in their running times, but Rick was no match for Jay
in the 10-K. He might beat Jay in the mile,
but he could not stay with him for 6 miles.
However, he would do what Coach thought
best.

on the back. "We're gonna be state

pointed a,tiflger at Rick and Jay. "l need
to talk to you two after you shower." With
a clap of his hands, he said, "Okay, hit the
showers!"
Coach Adams was waiting for Rick and

believe that we will win the Run. As you

in this event woutd be cornpoting against
him Saturday.
"l {eel that the '10-K will be cruciatfor us
Saturday," Coach Adams said, "lf we can
get a first-place finish in this event, then I

Coach Adams stood up. "Good," he
smiled. "See you Saturday."
Saturday dawned overcast and cool, a
good day for running. The track club piled
into the van, all dressed in their dark blue
sweals, carrying tote bags. They soon arrived at the stadium where the Run was to
be held. Runners were everywhere $tretch'
ing and warming up, a mixture of brilliant
colors.
CANTNUED ON NEXT PAGE>
d

.t

you stay with him as close as possible,
You'll start to hurt at the halfway mark, but
remernber; he's hurting, too. I'm confident
that if you're close to him at the 5 mile
mark, you can beat hirn." Coach Adams
put his hand on Rick's shoulder. "l know

that you will do your best, and that's all I
can ask. Good luck, Flick."
As Rick joined the other runners at the
starting line, Bill Williams turned to hirn.
"Hey, fella," he called. "Too bad about your
buddy Collison. I wanted to beat him, not
you." He nudged one of his teamrnates and
nodded toward Rick. "lf won't be as much
lun to beat a substitute, wilt it?"
Rick ignored the comments and waited
for the starting gun. He glaneed over his
shoulder at the entrance to the stadium and
saw Jay leaning up against a wall giving

the thumbs up sign. Rick grinned and returned the message. Then he concentrated
on the race

The gun went off and the runners surged

forward, Jusi as Coach Adams had preThe van parked, the boys neruously un-

loaded, taiking very little. They found an
open area, and began doing their stretching exercises.
After a few minutes, Flick turned to Jay.
"Are you ready to warm up?" he asked.
"Yeah," Jay answered. "Let's take a few
lrnc "

They stepped out into the cinder track
and startecj jogging slowly, weaving in and
out of the other runners. Rounding the first
turn, Jay pointed to the other side of the
track.

"lsn't ihat Bill Williams? ln the red

sweats?''
Flick squinted at the distant runner, but
shook his head. "i don'l know," he said. "l
can't tell from here."
"Corne on," Jay motioned. "Let's catch
uB with him."
They had just begun ta speed up when
suddenly Jay let out a yell and felt, clutchlng his /eg. Hick quickly knelt beside him.
"-.lay, what's wrong? What happened?"

Jay grirnaced, holding the back of his
tupper leg.

"l don't know. Go get Coach."

Coach Adams was soon there, parting
his way through the onlookers. After a quick
examination, he said, "Let's get him off the
irack. Heip him to one of the benches on

the infield.

"Well, these things happen," Coach Ad-

ams said. "l believe it's a hamstring pull,
and a pretty severe one at ihat." He stopped

massaging the leg and looked at Jay
closely. "You won't be running today. Jay.
You can't risk permanent injury."
"But, Coach, maybe I can," Jay pro-

tested. He started to stand up, but with a
gasp of pain, he sat back down, holding
his leg. Tears welled up in his eyes, and
he looked beseechingly at Bick.
"lt's up ta you, Rick. Yau can win ft Don't

worry about Williams. All those hours of
training are going to pay off loday."
Coach Adams agreed. "You've trained
hard for this event, Rick, and you're ready."

He glanced at his watch. "You have just
enough time for a couple of warm-up laps.

l'll meel you at the starting line,"
Rick's heartwas pounding and his mouth
felt like it was stuffed with catton when he
completed his warm-up. He could not betieve that atl of a sudden it was up to him
to win the 10-K.
The runners were lining up at the starting

line, which was just outside the stadium.

The race course would take them

3
miles out and loop back with one lap around
the track at the finish. Rick took off his
sweats, and standing in his shorts and singlet, the air felt cold. Coach Adams pinned

Resting on a bench with his hurting leg
being massaged by Coach Adams, Jay an'
grily shook his head, "Coach, ldid a stupid
thi{tg, I started ta sprintbefore I waswarmed

his number on and took his sweats.

up properly."

"He'll probably go out hard at the start and

4

"l think the main strategy for you to remember is to not let Williams get too lar

ahead of you," advised Coach Adarns.

oicted, Wrk a.rs went out fast and took the
lead. At the mile ma'ker the runners'tirnes
were shouted oul as rhey sped past. "Oh,
no," thought Rick, This pace is almost as
fast as a mile run shou o be, But I can keep
it up as long as he can,"
Flick nervousness was gone as he
reached the 2 mile marker He was in fourth
place, about 25 yards behind the leader,
Williams. He was satisfied with his position
lor the moment. The pace was stillfast, but
he was running relaxed, breathing properly.
Just past the 2 mile marker, the runners entered the hilly section. Just gently
rolling hills at tirst, the inclines became
steeper. Rick learned fonvard and pumped
his arms going up the inclines, trying to
control himself as he sped down the other
side, l-lis legs began to tire.
At the halfway point times were called
out and cups of water were offered to lhe
runners. Rick sawthat Williams ref used the
water, so he did too. The runner just in front
of Rick grabbed a cup and slowed down
to drink. Rick sped past him to take third
place. The pace was stili very fast for such
a tough course, but Rick wasn't concerned
about the time. He jrst wanted to win.
The runners encountered the hills again.
"Oh, no," Rick sard to himself. "l can't"take
any more hills, ' His body screamed to stop
as he fought his way up the steep slopes.
He was slowly closing in on the runner
ahead of him, who happened to be Williams' teammate. On one of the last steep

downhill slopes, William's teammate
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$teppecJ sn & lssse pebble, io$t control,
and w€nt rpinriir'!g down the hill. Rick hoped

that he rvasn't seriously n{.irt. Now there
was only one rtrflner afiead ol hirn. Wil-

t'***-"
i

liams.
.At

thc 4 mlle r=;arker the course leveled

olit. fiiei" t.as shortelred the distanee

be-

tween himseif and lVilliams to about 15
yai'ds. 'Oniy ? more miles,' Flici{ thought.

'!candoit.'

As the lwo runners passed the 5 mile
rnarker, there were only 't 0 yards separatinS thern, \ffilliarns fo*ked over his shouider
and was disnnayed to seed his opponent
so elo*e. i{e irad set sueh a last pace that
now he wasn't sure ii he had any kick for
the fifi'sh
The stadiunr appearerl in tlie distance,
and ffiirk know that !t* had to make his
mave. l"lis iegs feit nuna. his lungs were

.
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areneh*d in sweal. Bu! somehow he had
you have been
ta ga fast*r" "This !s
"vhat himself. "Now
training f*r," he remlndeci
reacir baek and get ii
Flick started pumping his arms harder
and lengthening his strde as tne competitors burst through the stadium entrance, a
mere 5 yards beilveen ihe two struggling
aihletes" The rcar from ihe spectators in
the stadir:m slaflrec a cx as trey swung on
the cirrder-tracK and 'a:e: oown the first
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crying for rnsre axygen, and he was

straightway.
The two rtrr'rRei's
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arre : -: of the f irst turn
virtua.lly neek-anc--ecL q ck oicked up
perhaps a yard or :'e 3t'a,gh'tway. but as
Williams i..yas in the rnslCe ane, they came

l.

c

out of the last turn cead sven They sireaked
for the finish line and everynody in the sla-

dium we.s on their feet anc screaming.

u.'

Scmehow in those iast few yards Bick
gained a step on Williams, and crossed the
finish llne a breath ahead. He slowed lo a
staggering waik, gasping for breath, his
whole body hurting. He was soon surrounded by his tearnmates who were
screaminE, poundinE on hirn, congratulatina hin:
iay managed ic get to Fiick, handing him
a cup of water. Rick quickly drained the
cup, the cool water reviving his exhausted
body. Now he began to feel alive again.
"You did it, Flick!" Jay said, grinning from
ear t0 ear. ''\'ou won!"
'"No, we boih won," Rick said. "Ail those
hours of traininE together makes us both
winners."
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HtcK was surprised to see williams push ished tallying on his ever-present ciiphis way through the circle. His hair was board.
plastered against his forehead and he was
"congratulations," coach AJams saio
siili breathing hard. "Collison, l'll tell you with a big smile, purnping Hick's arnr 'That
something," he puffed. "You've got one was a great run. And, aCcorciing to my caitough substitr.de." williarns smiled lamely culations, we are now stalo charnpsi" He

and offered his hand to Rick.

"congratu-

thumped his clipboard. "How about rhat?"
The two runners and their coae h pui ttrelr
''Thanks," Rick said, shaking his hand. arrns around each other and slowiy waixed
"That was some race,
across the infield toward the press box
Flick and Jay walked to the infield,
where the annouflcement woulfo *osn be
timping slightly. They were met there
rnade that the $outh side Track club was
CoachAdams,whohadapparentlyjustfin- indeed State Champ.*
lations.

"

t:

huh?"

Jay
by
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BY C. RICHARD WOODS

,\

oat Hill stands at the foot of Raton

(, Ian ll

;

Ti"1ff :"J,x J iil" y iJ:","t

town of Raton. lts white chalk-like blulfs

contrast sharply with the vivid blue sky that
is prevalent in this land where the rugged
Rocky Mountains come tumbling out of
Colorado and spill out into the vast Great
Plains.

A trail that is traveled mostly by horned
toads and bordered with yucca plants and
cactus winds its way from the edge of Raton to the top of Goat Hill, skirting dry arroyos and pushing through stands of
scrubby pirion pines. On this bright Saturday morning two boys are hiking along
the trail, each shouldering a backpack and
one carrying a coiled rope. The trail is becoming steeper and the backpacks heavier. Finally the taller one, Rusty, turns to
his friend.
"Hey, Carlos. How about taking a break?"
Perspiration was beaded on Carlos' olive
skin. "What's the matter," he teased, "Am
I setting too tough a pace tor you?"
Rusty just grinned and unshouldered his
backpack. lt was true that even though
Rusty was bigger than his friend, Carlos
could walk him into the ground on any given
day. Carlos was one tough hiker.

Both boys dug out their canteens and

a long drink, squinting their eyes
against the sunny sky. The cool water was
refreshingly sweet.
"Ah, that's good," said Carlos, licking his
took

lips as he replaced the canteen cap. He
then picked up the rope and passed one
end through the knot on the other end to
form a loop. He pointed toward a stump

that sat perched on the edge of the arroyo

that ran alongside the trail.
"Watch this, my friend," Carlos said as
he expertly twirled the rope over his head.
With a flick of his wrist the rope sailed toward the stump, the loop landing perfectly
around /t. With a war hoop Carlos jerked
on the rope, tightening the loop, and dug
his heels in the rocky soil, as though hehad just lassoed a wild stallion.

With

a big smile on this face,

Carlos

walked to the stump and loosened the rope.
He carefully wound the rope and offered it
to Rusty.

"Here, you try it," Carlos said. "Remember, it's all in the wrist movement. Nothing
to it."
"Yeah, sure," Rusty frowned. "Easier said
than done."
He tried to imitate Carlos' movements
exactly, but the rope missed the stump with
the loop disappearing over the edge of the
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arroyo. Rusty retrieved the rope, Carlos
slapped him on the back.
"You're getting better," Carlos said encouragingly. "You wait and see, I shall teach

you as my uncle taught me."

Carlos' uncle had been a rodeo performer for years, and was regarded as one
of the best with the lariat. ln fact, it was
said that he possessed a lazo rhagico, a
magic lariat. He had patiently instructed
Carlos in the techniques of roping until the
young nephew had mastered the art. Carlos was now determined to pass this knowledge on to his friend.
The boys jostled into their backpacks and
resumed the hike. The trail curved away
from the arroyo and snaked up toward th6
steep bluffs. The going was getting tougher
now, as the trail narrowed and was often
blocked by fallen rocks. The boys were up
high now, and could see the tops of the
trees below.
The trail twisted up and around the bluffs
and eventually emerged on top of Goat Hill.
The boys, breathing hard, quickly struggled
out of their backpacks, and with canteens
in hand, sat on a large rock and surveyed
the panorama before them.
Shadows from the clouds that had begun
to march in over the moutains drifted towards the flat-topped mesas that rose from
the prairie floor in the distance. The town
of Raton was spread out beneath them, the
adobe houses clustered along the tracks
on which the Santa Fe Railway trains sped
through town, leaving behind their lonesome whistles.
Pointing to the darkened sky, Rusty said,
"We better eat our lunch, Carlos" Looks like
rain may be on the way."
The boys eagerly ate their food, their appetites ravenous after the climb. Ordinary

sandwiches became culinary master-

pieces; stale cookies turned into lucious
desserts. Not a word was spoken until the
last morsel was washed down with a big

gulp form their nearly empty canteens.
"Okay, amigo," Carlos said as he picked
up the rope. "Let's practice a while before
we start back."
The boys had taken only a few tosses
with the rope when the big pines around
them began to sigh with the rising wind. A
bolt of lightning flashed across the sky, almost simultaneous with a thundering boom.

"Wow!" Rusty exclaimed, hls body

tensed. "That was too close for comfort.
Let's get our raingear and head down."
"Right," Carlos agreed, digging into his
backpack. "lt looks like a realgully-washer."

By the time the boys had donned their
raingear and backpacks, rain was peltering
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14>
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BY C, RILES
e've been working around this

cabin a whole week and l stitl hav'
en't made it up the mountain Yet,
Steve thought to himself. Today is pertect
forclimbing. There's notacloud in the sky."
"Dad, could Scott and I take a hike up
the mountain loday?" asked Steve as he
grabbed the last of the firewood to be
stacked. "We could use a break."
"lthink we could all use a little time otf;'l

said Mr. Robbins, "Finish stacking that
armful of wood and you both can go."
"Scott, Dad said we could go biackpacking today and try out our new gear," hollered Steve as he finished the last of the
wood.
"sounds greatl Mom just laid in a fresh

supply of food," said Scott. "You may be
18, but l'll bet I can beat you to the kitchen."
A few minutes later both boys were busy

filling their packs with canned puddings,
dried fruits and sandwiches for their trip up

the mountain.
"Well, it looks as il you boys have a good

supply of food," said their father as he
walked through the kitchen, "Don't forget
to save room for yourlirst aid kits and your
ponchos. lt's best to be prepaled when
you're hiking on the trail."
"But the weather report said that today
10

was going to be sunny with no chance of
rain," said Steve.

browns.

"The weatherman has been known to be
wrong," said Dad. "You do remember whal
to do iI you are caught out in a storm, don't
you?"
"Sure, I remember Dad," said Steve.
"Afterthat survival camp lwent to last year,

"or we won't make timberline, Mom and

I don't think I could ever lorget. We'll be
taking the trail up the mountain until we
reach the timberline. We should be back

frigid.

by 7 p.m. tonight."
Scott and Steve finished packing the food
and their rain gear and headed out the door.
Time passed quickly as they climbed up
the rocky trail.
A few hours later the boys had slowed
their pace as they were getting close to the
timberline.
"l think we should stop for lunch," said
Scott. "Maybe that will help lighten this
load."
"Nothing like a hike to make you hungry," replied Steve. ':Somehow this new
pack doesn't feel any lighter than my old
one."
The boys quickly ate their food and then
stretched out to enjoy the view of the valley
below. The fields were a patchwork of various shades of vivid green's and golden

"We had better get going," said Steve,
Dad won't like it if we're out late."
The boys hurried along the path to make
up for lost time, not noticing that the western sky was beginning to darken. Suddenly

the wind started to blow and the air felt

;A

storm is coming," said Steve as he
looked up at the sky. "Looks like it could
be a bad one."
"You said it wasn't going to rain," said
Scott, "l don't want to be caught out here
if a thunderstorm is coming. Let's head back
for the cabin."
"We'll never make it," said Steve as he
silently prayed for God's help. Dear God,
thought Steve to himself, please keep us
safe from ttzis storm and help us to make
it to safety. Please don't let anything happen to my little brother.
"We'd better look forshelter, Scott," said
Steve out loud.
"Where can we go?" asked Scott. "l didn't
see any building on the way up."
"Me either," said Steve, "but the thunder
in the distance makes me wish we had.
Next time you see. a lightning bolt, ct rnt
the seconds afterward until we hear the
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thunder. Then we'll be able to tell how far
lhe storm is from us."
"Look, there's a bolt," said Scott.

"Wow, only

6

seconds," said Steve,

"That's less than 2 miles. We,ve got to act
last."
"Well, what are we going to do?,'asked
Scott. "There's no place to run for cover
except those threes."
"Trees are one ol the worst things to be

under during an electrical storm,,, said
Steve. "The first thing we're going to do is
get our ponchos on and get rid of these
backpacks and anything else that has metal

on it."

"ldon't want to leave my brand new pack

out here," said Scott. "We'll lose it.,,

"No, we won't." We'll be back to get them
later. Be sure to leave your pocketknife with

it. Metal attracts lightning,,, said steve as
he looked around the rocky slope. ,,There,s

a good place over there near the stream
between those two big rocks,,,said Scott.
"No, never get closer than g0 feet to a
stream," said Steve. "Lightning usually follows it. Look, there's some big flat rocks
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only a few hundred feet frorn here. We eould

crouch down betweer: them until the storm
is over."
"Let's jr.lst lie down," said Scott.
"Lightning strikes easier that way,,, said
"Crouch like I arn with ycui hands
Steve.
on your knees, your feet elose together and
your knees touehing."
"Steve, do you think Goo' is going to get
us through this storm?" asked $cott as ihe
rain started to fail.
"God is always with us, Scott, and I know
He won't forget us now, Let's say the Lord,s
Prayer and ask God's irelp,,, siid Steve.
The two boys prayed together as the wind
and the rain pelted their ponchos. Bright
bolts of lightning danced across the da"rk-

ened sky. As they ended their prayer a
firebolt struck near the stream" Then as

quiekly as the storm had started, it stopped.

"l

sure thought that stornr was nbver
to let up," said scott as he got up.

g.g1ns

'Did you see where the tast tightning bdtt
hit?"
"! saw it and thank God we weren,t near
there then," said Steve. "Let,s get our

backpacks and head home. We,ve had
enough excitement for one day.,,
Scott replied, "l think we had enough for
1 year. What would we have done if -there
hadn't been any rocks to hide between?,,
"Dad says a building is really the safest
place. But if you're caught in the open,
you're supposed to crouch down on a pile
of cloths or a sleeping bag,,, said Steve as
h,e_cautiously walked down the muddy trail.
"What you don't want to do is iie down on
the ground. lt also helps to stay away from
anythinE tall like fences, trees, utility, and
flag poles."
"How did you know to stay away frorn
.
the stream?" asked Scott.

"That's another mountain safety rule

I

learned at camp. lt's also better tostay at
least 50 to 80 feet away from cliff faces ind
narrow rock crevices since lightning usually follows those paths," saiO Steve.
"Hey, look there's the cabin,,,said Scott.
"l'll race you to it."

"That's not fair," yelled Steve as he

started running and siipping in the mud,
"you got a head start."*
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CATCHING CRABS
AND WINNING SOULS. . .
THEY BOTH EMPLOY
S!MILAR TECHNIQUES:
1. GOOD BAIT
2. PREPARE LINES
3. THE NET
4. THE BASKET

THE RIGHT
TECHNIQUE
BY MURIEL LARSON
ave you ever seen or caught a blue

Then we'd prepare /rnes. We'd tie one

crab? They're usually found scut-

end to sticks that would hold them last into

tling along the bottoms of inlets from

the boardwalk, piling, or rowboat.
We tied sinkers near the bait in order to

the ocean. lf you've ever gone crabbing,
you probably know that it takes a definite
technique to catch one. My brother and l,
who grew up in Ocean Gate, New Jersey,
knew all the angles.
Technique is also needed at times to win
a lost soul to Jesus Christ. Let's look at the
principles behind catching a hardshellcrab.
They might give you some good ideas for
winning a hardshell unsaved friend or rel-

"Let's look at the line. Along
with the bait goes your own
personal witness. You don't
clobber your friend with it,
but you slip it in
occasionally."

ative.

First you have to have some good bait.
Brother and I would beg some old soup
bones with meat from Mr. Johnson, the
owner of the general store. Other experienced crabbers use fish heads or chicken
backs.
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take the line down to where the crabs were.

We took a net to catch them up, and a
basket in which to keep them.
The successful crabber must have three
virtues: patience, wisdom, and good timing. And so must the soul winner. But let's

see how the principles of crabbing can be
applied to soul winning.
First, you need the bait. You may be able

to reach some of your friends by inviting
them to a Christian rally or campout, especially if there promises to be an interesting speaker or activity. Perhaps some
will even come if invited to go with you to
church or evangelistic services. Carrying a
Bible might also be considered bait. When
someone asks you why, you have a nalural
opening!

You yourself can be bait. Flecently a
young man named Paul told me, "When I
was just a kid, my friend Eddie started witnessing to me about the Lord. I saw something different about him, something I liked
very much. His older sister, who also talked
to me about the Lord, had that certain
something, too-a real happiness. I liked

HIGH ADVENTURE

to be around them."
Eventually Eddie got Paul to go to church
with him. Then one night Eddie's sister led

Paul to Christ. Eddie had prayed and
worked on Paul for 8 years. paul is now

preparing for the Lord's service.
Let's look at the line. Along with the bait
goes your own personal witness. you don,t
clobber your friends with it, but you slip it
in occasionally. lt's not hard to steer the
conversation to religious subjects. Often the
other person gives you a natural opening.
The sinker must go with the line. ll carries the message right down to where the
crab-uh, prospective disciple-live s. The
sinker is the Word of God. The Word of
God works in hearts.
The Bible says, "For the word of God is
quick, and powerful, and sharper than any
two edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the
joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the
thoughts and intents of the heart" (Hebrews 4:12). That's why it's important for
you to memorize portions of God's Word,
so that you are able to use it when opportunity arises.
Then there's the net. lt's hard to catch a

crab without this. The net brings him in.
lf you don't know how to land a person who

is nibbling, ask someone who is a good
netter to teach you.
The basket holds the crabs. And there,s
nothing better to help keep young Christians growing in the Lord than getting them

inlo a good Bible preaching churci. your

encouragement can go a long way toward
this.

Patience, good timing, and wisdom are
needed to catch people as well as crabs.
Sometimes you have to wait a while forthe
crabs to bite. You have to be careful when
you draw in the line.
Eddie spent 8 years seeking to win
his buddy to Christ. His sister wielded the
net, and her timing was perfect. You have
to easily insert the net into the water and
perfectly bring it up under the target. But,
of course, in the case of someone who
needs the Lord, you have a mighty powerful and skillful worker, God the Holy Spirit.
ln answer to prayet, He guides you and He
also convicts lost persons of their sin and
need of a Saviour.
Wisdom is needed lest you be too hasty.
Some crabs are skittish and at the least
sign of danger they're off and running. lf a
crab lets go with one claw, a good crabber
just lets the bait hang there until the crab

gets less wary and interested enough in
the bait to put his two hooks in again.
Paul told me that after he came to know

the Lord he had more zeal then knowledge.
He pitched right in on his parents, and an-

tagonized them. This drove them into lull
rout. Now that Paul knows more, he realizes that he probably offended them. But
he is praying for their salvation and waiting
for the day when he can get them on the
line again.

lf you will put the Lord first in your life
and seek his wisdom, He will help you catch
others for

him.*

"lf a crab lets go with one claw,
a good crabber iust lets the bait
hang there until the crab gets less

wary and interested enoulh in the
bait to put his hooks in -gain."
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'The trail will
be slippery. l'll
carry the roPe.

Let's go.' "

down, enveloping Goat Hill and the surrounding mountains in a grey haze. The
thunder that accompanied the streaks of
lightning seemed to be a continuous bellow.

"We've got to be careful going down,"
Rusty said, leaning close to Carlos so he
could be heard above the storm. "The trail
will be slippery. I'll carry the rope. Let's go."
The boys slowly made their way down
the trial, carefully stepping over the wet
rocks around which rivulets of water cascaded. The tree tops below them swayed

"Carlos!" Rusty yelled as his friend toppled out of sight. lgnoring the danger of
another cave-in, Rusty ran to the edge of
the ravine, searching the muddy water.
Suddenly Carlos popped to the surface,
spitting and arms flailing wildly.
"The rope!" Rusty shouted at the top of
his voice. "Grab the rope!" Clutching one
end tightly, Rusty heaved the coiled rope
with all his might. lt landed with a splash
just out of reach of the struggling Carlos.
Rusty's heart sank as he rapidly pulled in

spasmodically in the gusts of wind, as
though a giant hand was trying to uproot
them.

The thunderstorm finally began to dissipate, and by the time the boys descended
to the base of Goat Hill, only a light shower

remained. The wind had ceased, and the
sky began to lighten.
As the trail leveled out and approached
the arroyo, an ominous roar could be heard.

The boys stopped, listening,

"What is that?" asked Carlos, his brow
furrowed in concentration,
"lt's coming from the arroyo," answered
Rusty, pointing. "l bet it's flooded with the
runoff from the mountains. Let's go see."
The boys hurried to the gorge, stopping
a few yards from the edge.
"Look at that," gasped Carlos. "lt's a real
flash flood."
Red-colored water was churning through
the chasm, tearing at the sides and pounding against the bank where the arroyo
turned. Debris of all sotls went spinning
past, disappearing quickly around the bend.
The boys watched as a log rushed by and
slammed into the curved bank with a dull
thud. The powerful current forced it sideways against the embankment and held it
there, bobbing up and down, until it finally
slipped around the bend where the arroyo
suddenly dropped, and a roaring waterfall
was formed. The log made a loud splintering noise as it crashed into the rocks.
Carlos stepped closer to the edge to get
a better look. Suddenly the weakened bank
gave way to the force of the current and
collapsed. He screamed as he felt the
ground crumble beneath him and franti'
cally tried to jump to safety, but it was too
late. With a splash he disappeared into
the cold raging tonent.
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A flash flood collapsed

the
bank that Carlos was standing on. "He screamed as he
felt the ground crumble beneath him and frantically tried
to iump to safety, but it was
too late. With a splash he disappeared in the cold raging
torrent."

Coil the remainder of the rope loosely
around your other hand, making sure that
you have hold of the end.
The current was now sweeping Carlos
around the bend in the arroyo. Rusty knew
that he would have time for one throw before Carlos would plunge overthe waterfall.
Rusty knew that he could not miss.
Rusty took a deep breath and started to
swing the rope. Twirl the loop directly over
your head, Carlos' voice seemed to whisper in his ear. Concentrate on your target,
and when it feels good, let the rope go with
a snap of your wrist.
The lariat flew gracefully out over the
torrent and descended around Carlos' battling f igure. Carlos desperately grabbed the

rope as the loop tightened beneath his
arms. Rusty quickly wrapped the rope
around a nearby stump for leverage and
began pulling with all his strength.

Carlos finally reached the bank and
clawed his way up the muddy slope, the
rope feeling like it was cutting him in two.
He crawled over the top and scrambled to
safety a few yards from the edge of the
bank, and collapsed, panting like a dog after

a long run.
Rusty knelt beside Carlos and loosened
the rope that was digging into his body.
Carlos nodded weakly, his chest still

the rope. He knew thatthe weight of Carlos'

backpack and hiking boots would quickly
take its toll. Carlos was tough, but the fury
of the water would soon drain his strength.
The current had swept Carlos against

the opposite bank where

it

turned and

pinned him there, sending wave after wave
ol dirty water over his head as the torrent
surged against the bank. Carlos was spitting and threshing like a windmill, helpless
against the power of the flood.
Rusty saw that Carlos was already tiring
and knew that he had to do something quick.
Time was running out.
I've got to lasso him, Rusty thought.
He realized that Carlos was probably too
exhausted to hold the rope long enough to
be pulled across the roaring water. /f s lhe
only way I can get him out.
Throwing off his backpack and raincoat,
he quickly formed a loop, fervently trying
to remember Carlos' instructions. Make a
plenty big enough loop, Carlos had said.

heaving. "That was a close call," he puffed.
"Yeah, but you made it," Rusty said with
a big grin. "You're too tough for some old
flash flood to get you."

"Ah, amigo," Carlos said as he sat uP
and slipped the rope over his head. "The

reason I made it was because of your skill
with the lariat. You saved mY life."

"Hey, come on," Rusty said, helPing

Carlos to his feet. "l had a good teacher.
Besides, this is probably one of your uncle's magic ropes."
A rainbow had formed, its brilliant hues
of colors shimmering against the fresh blue
sky. The arch seemed to stretch from behind the white bluffs of Goat Hill to where
the trail started at the edge of Raton. The
mountain creatures began to stir from their

shelters, resuming their daily lorage for
food. There was a promise of new life in
the air, and no one felt it more strongly than
the two boys as they started toward home,

each burdened with a backpack and one
carrying a coiled rope.*
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A man was passing a seafood store

A landscaper was out in a farmer's
field preparing to blast a large stump
out. The farmer watched anxiously as
he carefully calculated the amount of
dynamite needed and packed in the
sticks. As they retreated to the landscaper's pickup truck, he prayed that
he had used enough dynamite to do
the job, but not enough to blow the
whole farm away.
As he plunged the detonator in, the

and noticed two tubs of lobsters side
by side. One had a sign "$3.00 each,"
and the other a sign "$4.00 each." As
the man watched, one of the lobsters
from the $3.00 tub inched its way over
the edge, and climbed into the tub
marked "$4.00." The man nodded to
himself happily, "Only in America," he
said, "only in America."
Martha J. Beckman
Mission Hills, CA

stump rose majestically and flew slowly
in an arc to land beside them on the
top of the cab of the truck.
As the landscaper gazed in despair
at the totaled cab, the farmer said ad-

The patient awakened after an operation to find all the blinds closed.
"Why are the blinds drawn?" she
asked.

"Well," responded the

nurse,

"They're fighting a huge fire across the
street, and we didn't want you to wake
up and think the operation had failed."
M. M. Savoie
Brady, TX
SPRING 1985
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miringly, "Son, you only missed by 5
feet. When you get more experience,
them stumps will land in the truck bed
every time."
Martha J. Beckman
Mission Hills, CA
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ANGRY BROTHERS

lonathan was furious as he ran into the house

each
. I and slammed the door, angrily stomping
foot as he walked to the couch and plopped
down. Dad sat down on the couch next to Jonathan and put his arm around his 8-year-old son.
He hugged the boy with a big squeeze.
Dad-asked, "lt can't be as bad as all that, can
it? Tell me what happened."
"David punched me," Jonathan blurted out.
David was Jonathan's older brother. "We were
playing soccer with the other guys and David
just hit me."
"Why did he hit you?" asked Dad.
"BeCause he wanted to play forward during
the whole game. He didn't share. He said that
just because he's 11 I should let him do what
he wants."
"What did you do?" asked Dad. "Did you hit
him back?"
"No," Jonathan admitted as he looked away
from his father's face. "l hit him first."

v
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What do you think about the boy's problem? Who was right?
This story shows us severalthings. First, there
are often two sides to an argument. If Jonathan had not hit David, David probably would
not have hit his brother. But, if David had shared
the team position during the game with Jon-

athan, Jonathan more than likely would not have
been upset enough to hit David. Most of the time

people's selfishness makes enemies.
Second, physically hitting somebody usually doesn't solve problems. Jonathan only
made the problem worse when he hit his brother.
The team activities suffered as well as the brothers' relationship. David and Jonathan would have
been happier if they had tried to talk to each
other about their feelings.
Third, sharing or thinking about other peo-

ple instead of ourselves wil! make people
happier with us.

God teaches, "Thou shalt love thy neighbor
asthyself." (Matthew 22:39) We are happierwith
ourselves when we think about other people and
try to make them happy. People get along better
when they are considerate of each other.
The Bible also tells us that "He that is slow to
anger is better than the mighty; and he that ruleth
(or controls) his spirit than he that taketh a city."
(Proverbs 16:32)
It is easy for us to want our own way. lt is so
easy for us to become angry when we don't get
our way. God has taught us that it is wrong to
become angry and uncontrolled.
But the Bible also teaches us that "lf we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive
our sins." (1 John 1:9) When we have become
angry and have behaved selfishly, God will forgiv-e us when we ask Him because He loves us.
- Others will forgive us too when we apologize.

